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In view of the great demand for alternative recyclable and reusable products, PAPERTECH is 

focusing its efforts on the production of biodegradable and recyclable paper, based on recycled raw 

materials (paper and cardboard) with specifications and technical characteristics that are the same 

as or better than alternative materials that are not easily recyclable (plastics, etc.), in order to 

provide support to traditional markets, such as the textile and paper sector, as well as new areas, 

such as construction and mass market goods (book covers, cardboard packaging, etc.).  

 

As PAPERTECH is a plant that manufactures paper from 100% recycled materials, the production 

process requires a commitment to continuous improvement, both in terms of the quality of the 

product manufactured and our environmental conduct and energy performance, making the best 

possible use of resources such as water and energy, and preventing any pollution that we may cause 

and reducing our environmental impact. 

Embracing our environmental commitment and in order to facilitate our customers’ requirements, 

PAPERTECH complies with the recommendations specified in the PEFC and FSC certifications, 

with the aim of upholding their custody criteria throughout the paper supply chain. 

 

PAPERTECH is firmly committed to complying with the legal and regulatory requirements, as well 

as the organization’s own regulations. The objectives set must be achieved with the involvement of 

all our staff, which will result in the company running more effectively at a general level. All 

operations conducted must be carried out in a controlled manner in order to protect the integrity, 

health and safety of the employees involved in our processes. 

 
The inclusion of continual quality control systems throughout our production process, both in terms 

of the raw materials and finished products, means making quality an everyday goal at 

PAPERTECH, striving to achieve the full satisfaction of our customers and the other stakeholders 

identified, through the constant improvement of the Management System implemented at 

Papertech. 

 

David Rubio 
      Director of PAPERTECH 


